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While
'Bosses
Attack
Workers •••

LBJ widened war which accelerated inflation while he rigorously put down strikes.
.

NIXON crushes strikes and calls for more "productivity" as unemployment soars.

Union "Leaders I I ,

Betray Struggle
LABOR BUREAUCRATS MAKE DEAL WITH "LESSER EVIL". Left
to right: Secretary of the Treasury Lane Kirkland, Hubert Humphrey,
AFL-CIO President George Meany, Steelworkers' I.W. Abel.

FIGHT UNEMPLOYMENT
WITH A LABOII OFFENSIVE!
,

A general economic cr1S1S is now re- does not in elude the rna ny people, es pecially
cognized even by " r e 5 p e c ted" business, women and Blacks I who are not included in
government and lab 0 r burea ucrats. M 0 s t the figures because they have given up hope
serious in this crisis is the drop in indus - of fin din g work and have stopped looking.
trial pro d u c t 1 0 n -- rea 1 industrial output Needless to say I the unemployment figures
(taking inliation into account) has been de- for black workers are almost double the nadining for over nine months and many plants . tional average, while unemployment for black
dre operating at much less than full cap:lci- te e na g e r sis topping 30% generally and is
ty. Giant corporations, while still making probably higher in numerous urban areas like
large profits I are now complaining more and Los Angeles and Detroit.
more of a drop in returns and a shortage of
The growIng joblessness reflects a genready cash. This is the so-called "liquidity eral social crisis rather tha n the "natural"
crisis" which brought the Penn Central to de- murch of technology a nd science I for the unclare bankruptcyand has recenUythreatened employment rolls are now growing. to include
at least two other giants-- Cnrysler Corpor- man y skilled and experienced workers I ination and Investors Overseas Corporation cluding eve n white-collar and professional
(a large investment house)--both of which people. College graduates withBA's and PhD's
W0re saved only through last-minute loans are walking the pavement because indusinvolving hundreds of mUlions of dollars from tries have cut back on recruiting I and many
<I
ha ndful of ba nks .
governmental agencies have cut back even
on vital services like hospitals and schools.
WORSENING UNEMPLOYMENT
to "cut costs", whUe these same governAli. ot tnw 1S ClearlY navwg a C1evastil- ment agencies "get tough" with public emting effect on Aml~rican workers. Unemploy- ployee un ion s.aQ.d raise taxes on w·.:>rking
'
mont soared to 5 % of the la bor force i.n M<:lY, people.
Cdught
in
this
crush
of
inflation and
dipped only slightly to 4.8% in June and returned to 5% in July-- meaning that about 3.9 unemployment, many w.) r k e r s cannot meet
m iII ion persons are out of work, a nd this their bills and face a sharp drop in living
I

~

standards. Years of credit buying to provide
a decent living now turn the economic crush
into a horrible nightmare for many workers.

• CAPITALIST CYCLE'
What we are witnessing is the clas.sic
"boom-and-bust" cycle of the capitalist economy. Even Nixon's weakly optimistic
p~omises of an "upturn" in late 1970 are reminiscent of Herbert Hoover's famous promise
of prosperity around the corner" on the eve
of the Great Depression of the 1930'~.While
millions are being driven into poverty I the
industrial plants are becoming idle so that
the ruling capitalist class can retrench and
increa se efficiency". Such is the logical
conclUSion of an economic system which produces for mAxi.m'lm profit rather than human
need.
II

II

OPPOSE VIETNAM WAR

The war in Vietnam has
been .central in
.
triggering the c r i sis a t this time. The war
began as an attempt on the part of the U.S.
government to prop up a corrupt dictatorship
in Saigon and expand American business 1n- .
terests--and in the beginning it had the
hacking of a 11 major political figures, inContinued on p . .l
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The "Rank-and-File'" Action Conference mount a big campaign to "defEmd" the unions
group of rank-and-file trade unionists who are trying
was anything but what the name implied. It' against attacKs by the Nixon administration, . to improve their unions, and who are working for the
was not by or for the rank-and-flle wor~ers and as if Ke nne d y, LBL Humphrey and all the'
creation of a politieal party of labor.
it had very litUe to do with any "action", other Dem.ocrats weren't just as bad for workEditorial Board: N. ALDREDGE. printing trades;
unless by that is meant the "action" of union ing people'as Nixon.
S. LARSON, waterfront.
bureaucrats sitting on theIr rear-ends.
.AI Evanoff, of District 65 in New York,
Workers' Action ~mbers and support- chaired a panel discussion on the war and
. East Coast Corresponding Editor: A. SPANFELNER.
ers from the Bay Area, New York and Boston political action thatwas less democratic than
welfare workers.
attended the 'conference, which was called a typical Distr1ct 65 uniOn meeting I In order
by Labor Toda~ magaz1neandheld in Chicago to prevent a resolution calling the US war in - reso~ution, but Was i'prematureat this time".
overtheweekendofJune27-28. It was backed Asia, "imperialist" from ,reaching the floor of This 'is tile same line the reformist fakers
mainly by the Daily World, which "traces its the conference, Evanoff purposefully vot~d!n.. were giving out back in the '30's I and even _
Journalistic Ii n e age" to the Daily Worker, . order to make a tie! The whole conference earlier r to halt strong movements for real
,the old OP paper. The conference revealed was a case for the books on how .!lQ! to 1mple- independent laborpol1tical action I This of- .
that "popular front" politics are stUI alive ment union democracy. Workers' Action peo- ficial "independence" resolution was .h~n<;itoday in the labor movement and are being 'ple were deliberatelynotcalledoninthework- ' edoutatthe beginning of the conference, but
used, just as before, to mislead workers into shops, because of their known disagreement ,any discussion on the issue was considered
supporting their enemies. In the 30's and with the leadership. There was very l1tUe out of order. The polit1cal decisions of the
40's itwasFDR and the imperialist world war time for floor discussion at the conference it- conference had already been made before-.
that we were supposed to support. This time seld, and no real discussion was allowed. A hand, of course, and ther;e~son was that
it is mainly the so-called "progressive" union special committee was set up to which any- bureaucratic' phOnies running this movement "
leaders, as well as their liberal Democratic thing controversial could be referred, never want to leave their hands free to make
friends. Prominent among the delegates were ,to be heard about again. Workers' Action sorts of deals and compromises wIth capitalofficials of the UAW; the friends of "Jock" speakers who tried toraise the idea of a wcrk- ist candidates and pro-Meany bureaucrats.
Yablonski (who was a typical bureaucrat for ing class poli tical party and other issues Above all, they don't want toile exposed by
many years) of the Unite d Mine Workers; were simply cut off the mike, as were many a genuine rank-and-flle movement,least of
leaders of District 65 in New York City; fr~ends., others who had anything to {3ay that the lead- all at their own "rank-al'!-d-fUe" conferen,ce I
of I.W. Abel, the opportunist bureaucrat who ers hadn't already plannedfor.
"
replaced MacDonald in the Steelworkers; and
The conference position of political "in .... ',
WORK ERSAClIO" ~:a::....:,
so forth."
dependence" was no different from the formu'" ' \'
This, of course, was exacniy whaf
la arrived at by that early betrC\ye'r of the - W.orkers' Action was try~ng to do, We came
BUREAUCRATS' FEEL PRESSURE
workers, Samuel Gompers, or from the poli- : td\the conference prepared with a leaflet enThe union bureaucrats know the ranks ciesofhispresent-daymimic, George Meany •. titl~d OUST LABOR'S BUREAUCRATS~. which
are ina militant mood; they've been presiding The conference leaders tried saying tyvo dif- cal~ed for a workers' political party to fight '
,over those union meetings in which the work- ferentthingsat the same time, proposing that the \two parties of the bosses and establish'
'ers have been turning down rotten contracts in labor should be "independent" of all parties, a workers' government; for militant.rahk;"and·record numbers, and they've been watching but should support individual "friends" from file Opntrol of the unions; for immediate, un(from the sidelines) the militant strikes, wild- either of the bosses' two parties. This is not: condi\10l'!-al withdrawal of all U. S. troops
cats and "job actions". Some of the bureau-' "independence" at all, but simple subservi- from A~ia and all other foreign commitments;
crats, usually the more liberal among them, ence to the rotten choices offered us 12¥ the for' an ',end to government control of, and at- ", '
have been feeling this pressure more than bosses' corrupt political machines! It was ,tacks upon the labor m qve men t: and for a
others, and have felt the need to do some- consideredperfecUyall right when the newly- sliding scale of wages and hours to combat
thing to contain it. They want to guide rank- elected black liberal mayor of :t{ewark, New racism, job trusting and unemployment (copies
and-file militancy ina'" safe" direction, a di- Jersey, .Ken~eth Gibson, showed up to give of this leaflet are available from Workers'
rection which will insure that the bureaucrats a short speech (saying nothing)" Gibson, who Action). At the conference, Workers I Action
keep their jobs and that nothing basic will had the overwhelming support of the New supporters fought for as~ broad as possible
cha nge. That's why the ALA wa s formed by York big business "community" (read "bos- . unity of g en u i n e rank-and-file elements
Walter Reuther a s a rival to the AFL-CIO, and ses"), as a way to keep the black majority of around these points. The statement below '
that's why this conference was called in Newark "cool", got a standing ovation at this which was Signed by supporters from five"
Chicago.
so-called "labor" conference I
differentrank-and-file union ca.ucuses around
The purpose of the conference wa s to
the country, came out of these efforts. AIF':'"
LABO.R PARTY
create the Ulusion of a movement for trade
attempts to enter'these points as motions fori:;:'
A "labor party"was not wrong "in prinunion militancy, democracy, and independent
di~cussion before
body.were frustrated
political action, but in reality, it wa s not ciple", continued the 0 f f i cia I conference by the bureaucra tic leaders of theconference~·
much different than the rest of the official
labor" movement"· on any of the s e points. STOP MANIPULATIONOne of the keynote speakers, the secretaryPOWER TO THE RANK
treasurer of the Western Association of Pulp
and Paper Workers" denounced any criticism 1. For democratic, militant, rank-and-flle 4. For immedia te, inde pendent la Dor polt
of the GE strike settlement, which was a sellcontrol of the unions and no compromises
action, including electoral action, too
out from beginning to end (see article in Workwith so-called" progressive" trade union
tate fora mass-based .labor political
ers' Action, Spring 1970), as "company propbureaucrats, whose politics, n.o matter
a nd the other points of this progra m •
aganda". Healsodenounc~d "dual unionism",
how "left"-sounding consist of essenagainst union endorsement of Republ~~
which was sort of strange coming from a leadtially the same reformist accommodation
and Democrats •.
erwho gave up the fight against the bureauto the capltal1st system .as the Meany's
a nd heirs of" Reuther.
crats of the AFL-CIO in order to bee 0 mea
bureaucrat in a break-away union! The conference leaders also endcrsed Kennedy and 2. For a working class political party based
called for government enforcement of "democ- J
on the growing militantrank-and-flle strug- .3. For internal democracy in thi,s,.;........f''''...1::.I''1'''''.
racy"; in the unions' . This can only mean
gle to control the trade tmions, and on the
and any organization 'thafiss1.i
government attempts to weaken and destroy
struggles againstrepression by the governincluding majority-rule and ni~poi£W~I..rhti:l
the unions, as Kennedy's attack on Hoffa and
ment and the sharpening exploitation by
and proportional repres
countless other examples show. The conbosses, on the struggles against the spenorities on all leading POYJ,~1iI
ference leaders called for government int~r
cial oppression of black, brown, and all
bureaucra tic corrn ntt nhit'hci':E;ns.'titii
ventionatthe same time as they pretended to
minority workers, on the s truggl e by woa nd-file control .
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cluding the liberal John F. Kennedy, who ment ears, and serve only to head off milimade th e first major troop commitments in tant action by the rank-and-file.
.
1962. Only now, when the U.S. military
Essentially, the corporate rulers are
failure is apparent, are so many "respected'.' attempting to undermine the power of the unpoliticians like Clark Clifford, former Sec- ions so that American capitalism can become
retary of Defense, denouncing the war and "competitive" with other world ca pita lis t
calling for withdrawal. It is outrageous that powers, especially Japan, a mi3jor compeUso many capitalist politicians like Senator tor. Recent trade talks with Japan, for 1nMcGovern and Hatfield who all along have stance, have collapsed Qnd trade war is appermitted the war to go on and voted funds parently imminent-- including the reinstitufor the military machine, should now pose as tion of protective tariffs and import quotas
anti-war "leaders" !
'to give American firms more control of the AN i x 0 n ha~ b ea n trying to "save" the marican' market. Such trade wars broke out
situation for the bosses by withdrawing very,' in the 1930's and actually deepened the deslowly while beefing up the local Saigon pression by curtailing international trade.
forces to rna ke sure tha t the present Sa igon La bor bur e a u c rat s like Andrew Bieml11er,
dictatorship, with its -"tiger-cage"prisons, AFL-CIO Legislative Director, are supportwill survive. Such was the logic for the na- irig this drive toUprotect" Americanmarkets-;
ked aggreSSion into.Cdmbodia, although wl~ich will only mean, higher prices and a
•
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gress.
or Republ1cah, (.iefended
the strike by calling for removing the troops.
At the same time, the postal workers' "leaders" like Ra dema cher denounced the strike
and told the w.:>rkers tf) go bi"ck !

,BUREAUCRATS FIGHT RANK-AND-FILE
Throughout these attacks, the lubor
"leaders" have sought to preach complacency. Where the rank-and-file have risen on
their own, as In the postal strike, the bureaucrats functioned openly as goons for the
bosses to contain and crush the strike. At
all times, the bureaucrats have tried to limit
the union struggles to economic gains, which
immediately disappear, or channel the political goals of the ra nk-and-file into the Democratic and Republican "friends of labor",
who t urn their backs on labor after they're
elected,
Weneeda party of the labor movement,
based on the rank-and-file, to fight for a
labor program against the bosses'. partles
and the labor bureaucrats. Such a LafJor Party would fight for such vital pOSitions as:
1. END UNEMPLOYMENT -- 30 HOURS WORK
FOR 40 HOURS PAY! The real way to make
more jobs available is to have everyone work
less time (with restrictions on overtime) for
no loss in pay.
2. IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF U.S. TROOPS FROM SOUTHEAST
AS11\.. The Vietnam War is a brutal intervention in Vietnamese affairs to protect the imperialist interests of big American corporations. Workers have their own class interests
to defend with arms if necessary, but they
have no interest in fighting the bos ses' wars.
Let the bosses fight their own wars! !! End
the draft! No labor support to this or any
other imperialist Wdr!
I

3. END RACISM IN THE UNIONS. Racism
divides workers a nd supports false feelings
of racial superiority and identity with the
bosses, in the minds of white workers: Whites
can only m3intain their privil~ged position
over Blacks and other minorities at the expense of lowering the wages ar.d conditions
throughout the country.
I
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INSTEAD OF STRUGGLE union leaderships accept bosS;S;-attacks. This issueof THE MA<\HINIST, organ of
the lAM, gives "advice" for workers facing layoffs. Workers in lAM especially have suffered heavy layoffs
'
recently because of cutbacks in the aerospace industry.
this may have backfired both m.Jitarilyand g en e ra 1 reorganization for "efficiency"-politically. Nixon & Co. cannot comprehend meaning unemployment.
that they are dealing with a popular soolal
Not only does the layoff of workers rerevolution, not a tiny conspiracj. Student suit in direct" savings" for the companies,
dissent to the war 11,)5 been met brutally-- but the sudden jump in unemployment puts
including the literal murder of four stud;:nts the labor unions in a much w,~aker bargawat a mUd anti-war protest at Kent State in ing pOSition. To accept this growi.ng unemOhio.
ploYrl1ent as "natural" will mean disaster for
the union movement. A fight must be begun
POLITICAL STRIK£S
now in the unions to w3ge a struggle to ~
While the war did at first create num- ~ the labor force so that all can obtain
erous job s through defense contracts, its jobs at decent pay. The existence of a large
net effect has been to drag down an economy mass of unemployed will drag down the enalready in crisiS, both through worsened in- tire union movement.
flation and huge government expenditures in
Central to the attack on the unions is
the bottom) ess pit 0 f military goods which the undermining of the right to strike. The
rep res e n t nor e a 1 gain to the economy. government, especially the Fedffral governMea nwhile the g 0 v ern men t continues to ment, is stepping in more and o1o:-e directly
draft workers to die in this war for American to "settle" labor disputes-- actu'=llly, to put
corporations which has been abandoned even down labor struggles-- and is revealing itby its original backers! Clearly the Ameri- self a s the enforcement agency of the bosscan working class has a direct interest in es. Most blatant is the government handling
forcing an end to this W3r-- there must be of the labor disputes on the railroads, where
political strikes for immediate and uncondi- unrest has been quashed by injunctions and
tionalwithdrawal, to join with the just special laws for years, with the help of the
struggle 0 f Vietna mese workers and pea s- labor bureaucrats, as just happened on the
ants! Paper anti-war statements by la bor Southern Pa cific. In the postal workers
bureaucrats, such as R:ury Bridges 0 f the strike, Nixon sent in the Army, and not a
ILWU, amount to a big fatzeroon.govern- single so-called~"(riend of labor" in Con-

5. 0 P PO S E GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION
IN THE UNIONS. No matter what they say,
the government has only one aim in intervening in union affairs: to weaken and destroy
the unions. We must oppose thi,s.' by oppOSing
any thought of "ea sy" Victory in the courts
and stick to the road of building rank-andfile support for change, and a rank-and-file
movement capable of making the changes
stick when the bureaucrats resort to trickery.
I

6. FIGHT SEXISM IN THE UNIONS AND ON
THE JOB. We' m'.lst fight for the rights and
res pect of women a s fellow workers a nd unionists. We must encourage and' support un- .
ion organizing of the many jobs usually held
by women. On all jobs w'e must fight for full
and equal pay for ,equal work; equal access
to all job categories; free cafeterias in factories and other work places; free full-time
child-care centers paid for by the companies;
and free prenatal, maternity and post:-::.natal
care with time off a t no loss in pa y. ,.
7. FOR RANK-AND-FILE OONTROL OF THE
UN10l'J§.J Most unions today arecontrolled
by corrupt bureaucrats who make deals with
the bosses and act to defend their own special privileges rather than the interests of
the rank-and-file. We should attend our union meetings, and form militant, fighting'
caucuses aimed at destroying the power of
these bureaucrats and replacing them in leadership under a militant and democratic
program.

'1
-l

BUILDINC A RANK-AND-FILE CAUCUS·
Part 2: The Union Contract

the L",,,, .. v'/' .... 4X ...."'.'.::I~ ... ~~~~_~~ hey hold'
ThE:: muin lunc;i.J.on of a union used to be where the powar lies.
Liberals and "friends of labor" are no power, a nd the ba s is of their power Comes
to struggle for material and economic, gains
for the workers in a particular line of work. better than the others, although they make it only from exploiting the workers.
This purpose is no longer enough, however,. their business to aISpear like an improvement.
Ulti mate Objective
be ca use the s y s te m we live under is no These so-cailed . "friends" of ours are Often
While union members realize the nature.;.
longer capable of granting even the minimal : the ones called into "mediate" a big strike, '.
demands of the workers, not to mention our so it' s important to understand what they are of the class struggle and what it involves;:it~
real needs. More and more', the bosses are really all about. The "lesser evel" candidate they m:..lst se~ what they are struggling f()~I,~;~l,
forced, by their 'own, selfish, profit-based gets his name not by being any less evil but The workers must replace the bosses, kicW}~
system, to reduce the share of the pie that by being a lot more sneaky about it. All of them out of power and run the system tqegIj.>~
the workers get, even though it 'has always labor's so-called "friends" in office support- selves. The ultimate objective for worke,~~>;~
been the workers who, by their work, make ed Nixon's use of troops against the postal should be equal distribution of all goods a:rld)';.
those profits for the bosses.
strike in New York City, mostly by saying services and workers' control of production.;:N
Every time we get something from them, nothing {some; openly endorsed the move}. distribution, society and the state. Capltal#~':~'l
such a s higher wages, increa sed benefits, They know whem they are suppose'd to keep ist propaganda in newspapers, teleVisi~il:ti;:i,'\
etc., they take itaway from us in other ways, quiet. When they <;10 speak up, what they history books, etc., says that it is right~alJc;l;~i{
such as in f I a ti 0 n, speed-"up ,automating argue for always turns out to be better for proper for someone to make a living simplYl~'
pr0duction, and so forth. Furthermore, they the bosses than for the workers. They call because he owns things, such as lar.d, build':;:,!
are getting more and more anxious to prevent for band-aid reforms which do nothing about i.ogs, machinery or money. Workers mus{::.:'
" infla tionary" wag e settlements, to work the basic issues but make the system appear. never fall for this idea All the property ~Qf{
hand-in-glove with the government to force somewhat improved.,Even if a "good guy" or the capitalists was stolen from the workers~<\
the workers to accept their lousy offers ,and ,"friend of labor" reformist politicianyyanted W'.)rkers made all the buildings and machin':',:
to "run-away" to the South or overseas or to favor labor, the great weight of the rest of ery and cleared the land and performed all<~'
destroy tht;i unions altogether. The unions the capitalist controlled government machine the labor which made m()ney for the bi:lnk.ers •.
The capitalists, who own these things, ha
simply cannot deal with these things in the would crush any gains for workers.
Oneoftl}.etraitorous
hicks
which
union,
the workers over' a barrel: "Either Y9u wor~;J
old ways; new ones must be found.
.
Only when the workers see their bosses bureaucrats use to get th~mselves off the for me and do it my w.3.y or you can go some::".:'
as enemies can they learn how to fight for hook when things get too hot for them is to, wq.ere else, " they say. Slick. capitalist liar:{)i
the things they need. It is not enough for claim contract negotiations are in a deadlock arg')le, "The proce s s of labor requires tw6<;
the union 1 e a de r s or even a number of the and agree (usually with the bosses) to bring thi~s, capital and labor. We provide the ;J;;
'members to understand the class struggle. in a government otfic~al or appointee to act o~e {~1ildingS' m,3chinery, etc.} andyou pro. . . . '.·.•.?.I.·
I The overwhelming majority of the rank and a s a go-between. ThlS happened recently vlde the other. That's fa ir ." W '3 must re~ .",
file must know that the boss is the enemy during the GE strike when the bureaucrats of memb r how the capitalist got those build-i,d
and how the enemy operates; Without this the all,ied unions broke down a nd encouraged! lngs apd mac h i ne r y: by exploiting o.ther:~f
understanding on the part of the whole mem- the use of Rep. S e na tor Javits as a "fact workers for a profit; if not us, thenitmpy);i.
bership, a union ca nnot fight the bos ses . finder"! In this way union officers protect have been our parents or grandparents. How)<;
The. most important task of the ~ankand fUe their plush jobs by not getting a "bad name" canit'bedecided what is "fair" pay for prop;:"
caucus is to make the class struggle clear with the government, or even with the com- ertyowners t.o give to those who do the work?~:~
to the members by showing how this strug- pany. At the same time, they are able to put We're all being robbed everyday, and you:;~
gle operates in every a spect of the union's up a front of "trying hard" for the members.· can't" bargain" with a thief who has a gun Cip~
work, and by exposing the treacherous union
This rotten dishonesty on the part. of your head. Either he takes a lot from youof:i~
officials as traitors to the membership and union bureaucrqts comes from the same mis- a little less. There is no "fair" deal. .5,!%
to the working class in g~neral'~
take of the liberals and "friends of labor";
Naturallywa can't solve these problerrl~:'~l
. commitment to work within the system; to withacontract. It clearly m3a'ns
reorganizinci:l;!~
.
,. ; -.
.' 'l
Labor "Referees"
fight for a s big a "sli.::::e" a s the capitalist our whole- soc i e t y, and it will take s6m;et~
Arank-and-file union caucus should expie" will allow, but no more. Some of the time before most workers see the need for thl~{:-~j
pIa in how a ba ttle for a better contra ct on the most rotten union leaders, such as Joseph Theconttactcanneverrepresentlastinggairi~f~~~
job will involve all the elements of the class C1.lrranoftheNMU, HarryBridgesbftheILWU, bectiuse the employer can always jack'~Uif;.'~
struggle, the rest of society, and sometimes or Walter Reuther, got their start by honestly prices, automate the plant, or move overse.a;s;~~
even the world. 0 u t side intervention is trying to represent the members better than (which more and more are doing), or do wliat':;i;;j
always a problem: judges, politicians, gov- their predecessors, but they did so by tryi.ng ever he can to get around the contract. Thi~:;':£
ernors, congressmen, government agencies, to get a b.etter .sieal from the bosses. They does not mea n that wa should limit our de~';l
and even the President will all butt
in sooner
went to bargain with the boss instead of de-mands because they will do it anyw~y! Thi~:;j
..
.
orlaterto "mediate" or "arbitrate". a dispute. ma.nd, and this is what corrupted them. In willbetrucuslon;rasthecapital:i.stsare;stUl;i;
Usually these parties are called in as" impar- the capitalist system, the bosses always get'
'CIl.l1illllCd Ilcxt~IJng~?;;
tial referee s" , butthe pIa in fa ct is tha t th e y
are puppets of the capitalists. Although workJ<O• ing stiffs go through the motions of pIa cing
their ballots in elections, the candiates the y
must choose from are put there' by somebody
1'.0. Bo, (,:! II. \Ihall~. California 91706
else. Candidates. become known by pulling
(·/o\CTIO\. HI), :n:~.Callal ~Ialjoll. \('\\ '~ork. \('\\ 'I)d~ 1001:~
strings, running big, expensive campaigns
fin~ nced by the bos ses , and qoing the bidding
!"l B!"- 81.1111 for 10 j",,"I'''
ofthe bosses in countless ways. Capitalists
.. :",. ,<
often have differences among themselves;
\ \\11:
~
some back Republicans, others Democrats,
\Illll:l·:':'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
some might even back an "independent" , but
all can did ate s are put up by ca pltalists •
(Tn _
.'
.. _______ 'I" \TI
______
AppOinted officials, like judges and special
WE NEED - Articles, stories, research, clippings, cartoons, sketches about YOUR job. We also need money to prinplte~~p;L;'
" media tors" are even more concerned riot to
and any criticisms you may have. Remember - this is a rank-and~file effort! THIS IS YOUR PAPER!
.. ' '.. ~. 'Z.;;;;~;;,I
"offend" anyone in power, and they know
.
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stUI t the contract can contain
improvements for the
While fighting for real gains I even
<temporary t workers canlearn what
) against and what their real goals
The cauqus must provide leaderp draw these lessons t explain the
problems, and, in the face of perrlMqats t prepare the union membership
strugglt=ls .
I

ma te'rial

Our Program in Brief
We are an li1depelldent group of working people and ral1k:,and-filetrade union members. We formed the
Committee for a Labor Party, and publish Workers' Action, to help in the fight for better unions-militant and
democratic unions-and for independent working-class political action. This;s our program i/1 brief:

SUPPORT

8. IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF U.S. TROOPS FROM VIETNAM.

2. FIGHT SEXISM IN THE UNIONS AND ON THE
JOB.
END THE SOCIAL OPPRESSION OF
WOMEN.

9. END ATTACKS ON LABOR AND REPEAL ALL
ANTI-LABOR LAWS.

1. END RACISM IN THE UNIONS.
BLACK SELF-DEFENSE.

ansitional Demands

union members who organize a rank, Caucus must understand the meaning
10. OPPOSE GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION IN
"'~~'capitalist system and strive for the 3. ORGANIZE THE SOUTH AND ALL THE UNORTHE UNIONS.
GANIZED.
" i objective. They must take on the'reI I. FOR THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE AND STRIKE
"" Uity of educa ting their union brothers 4. END' UNEMPLOYMENT - 30 HOURS WORK
BY ALL PUBLIC EMPLOYEES.
'ters, in the course of their struggle t
FOR 40 HOURS PAY.
12. FOR RANK-AND-FILE CONTROL OF THE UN·
,this need. Part of this .process is to 15 HUMANIZE WORKING CONDITIONS.
IONS.
transitional demands WhlCh flow from
.
te needs, provide meaningful gains 6. FOR A DECENT STA,NDARD OF LIVING FOR 13. ORGANIZE FOR WORKERS' DEFENSE.
i•.
ALl.
the same time, broaden the fight into
14. FOR", FREEDOM-LABOR PARTY.
a class struggle, rather than just a
7, FREEDOM FOR STUD,ENTS AND YOUTH.
15. FOR WORKERS' POWER.
issue:, and expose the nature of
I private property system.
.
"
C P
.
..
II W
d
, .
For a complete versIOn of the program. and mformatlOn about regular L meetmgs, write If1 or ca.
e nee
example of such a transltlonal de'.. . I
• 1 f
d h
your_
support
and
te
s
___
_partICIpatIon.
____________ ___
_____
h' "lid!
One of the most serious problems labor movement will pay a very high price if tion. We must not be intimidated by this!
'unions face, and everyone is aware it continues to ignore the cIa ss struggle: it Their only reason for complaining is to be
~ptoblemof unemployment caused by -will be destoyed.
allowed to go on robbing us and the" public"
t~bn and the shrinking job market, and
'The" sliding s ca I e of wdges" Simply a s well (a nd who is the "public" if I)ot the
i:leff~cts this has on those who are still' means that wages, should be kept exactly in workers themselves).
A good fight is all
9'~Alarge pool of unemployed labor is line with the cost of living! like a cost-of- they need to stop their bawling. Twice in a
vihatthe b 0 sse s need to drive down living es~lator clause with no limits (except row nowTeamster contracts have been signed
95.1t helps the bosses' by getting us to Hora limit on wage~ctions). This is nec- way llbove the supposed upper limits that the
- 'among 'ourselves over the crumbs as essary to combat the bosses' trick ofjacking bosses could "afford" because Chicago-area
whiteconstfuction workers feel threat- up prices to undercut a raise in pay--causing wildcatters saw through the double talk and
unernployedBlacks, whom the bosses inflation. At any rate, it is clear that infla- stuck to their positions. The true test of
" . prganized"~D-d:\set against them. Blacks tion can't be fought sinwly by getting better whether they are lying or not is if the comouldn't lend theIhselves to union-busting contracts either; militant caucuses must c:;all pany is willing to open its books to the work;Apeditions suchas~hls\ but the white broth- for a united front by the whole labor move- ers. In fact, the union spokesl.wn should
s were' wrong
th~ f~s't place for forming ment for this demand,..9..2 well ~ for contract demand -to see the company's financial reca job ~~~~~d~~~lri~ ..~~~c~s.out! Eventually clauses which apply this principle to the par- ordsand examine them with the union's ecothej6b";ti'u$ttfi.~fiini9fiswill be destroyed be- ticularunion involved, and combat job trust- nomic advisors! Then we'll see where the
wailing ends and the truth begins! If the
~use of th~lr 'na·ifoW':':mi~dedattitude. The Ing.
books do show tha t the dema nds of the workers
Union Hiring
would put the company in the red, then the
Another demand the ~ucus should raise workers should simply demand that they be
to advanc~ the class struggle is for a union allowed to take over the company and run it
hiring system. This means that anyone seek- themselves. Much could be saved by cutting
ing work in a plant or industry is hired at the out the fat profits and useless management
union hall under an open fair, first-come, functions of the bosses (like "public relafirst-served basis kept that way by member- tions"), although, of course worker control
ship control. This is the only real way to en- of one company under cppitalism is no soluforce the sliding scale of hour.s. This system tion unless it leads to the same result in the
whole .3ystem.
WtlS won in the 1934 general strike in San
Franciscoand has been used ''lince-with some
Rank-and-File
Control
bureaucratic tampering that should be elim.In these times ot inflation, receSSion
inated--by seamen and West COdst longshoremen. A union hiring system provides and the threat of full-scale depression, the
protection to union members on the job be- cha nces for com;>a nies to cla im ba nkru ptcy
causethecompany~n'treplace a good union are greater. Recently one of the biggest and
man with a company man. The best way for oldest corporations, the Penn-Central Railworkers to control what happens on the shop road, went bankrupt. W<1 must expose these
financial swindlers and profiteers. Billionfloor is for the union to do the hiring.
Another set of transitional demands in- aires are saving their billions while publ1c
clude pregnancy leave with pay, company services go to pieces il nd workers are thrown
supplied cafeteria meals, and child care cen- "out of work--all because there s no longer a
ters paid for by the companies and controlled fat profit in it for the billionaires! Caucus
, ill iOll're interested, Senator, we could begin by the workers. These demands would remove m.ambers must show how workers' control is
the burden and expense of having children, the only answer. We can run it better tha n
.
grooming you (IS a lesser evil."
freeing men and especi ally women workers they can; wa can do so tc,r the use and benefit of all, rather than for the profit of a few!
from tiring chores.
solutionis a slid'ing scale of hours whereThe meaning and procedure of contract
e available work would be even!y distriWhen th~ Ro,",ses Say
negotiations should follow rrOrll the true na- .
among those seeking it with, !!.Q.l~ in
ture of the cla s s struggle a nd the contro ct.
.lli anybogy. Somatimes this is phrased.
TJie\, .. \; ll'-Uht! .
Today
with rare exceptions, trade unionhours work for 40 hours pay," al though
In
the
course
of
tough
contract
negotim5nagement
relations are a sham at best.
,now 30 hours may ndt be short enough.
y this is som.athing tha t rna ny unions ations, the comp3ny may say, "we can't~i:. W'2 hilve already seen that the boss calls in
have to get together to fight for; simple ford to give this to you; we will go broke. " his stooges -- government officials, judges,
·,..,nnf'r"'ct unionism" will not do. It was the They say this all the time anyway, but if some etc. -- w:lenever he needs them cra nk:; out
of the above-mentioned demands are really false propaganda and openly uttempts to give
"contract unionism" approach that
fought
for, they will surely whine and com- up as little of his booty to the workers who
tthe construction trades unions where they
plain very loudly about how "unfair" labor is produced it a s possible. This is a cha! today: they make good money for a few,
in the public interest" , lenge to Wdr w 11ether or not the boss agrees
they fa ce des truction a t the ha nds of the being, not bargaining"
tfK~;",qos5e5
W:10 are able to pit worker against etc., in the press °u nd on televis ion in all to "negotiate". And w:1at do the union burtheir orga ns of "public opinion" 013 nipulaCOlllilllll'd nnl pagl'
, br~ther against brother. The whole
~s~eowagesan
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- WORK-ERS' ACTION

-----------

BUILDING A

CAUCUS
eaucrats do? 'They go to hargain with the
bosses instead of to fight. Rather than simply
presenting the workers' demands, they go to
"wheel and deal" them aw.:lY! They don't assemble the membership's forces to face the
battle which confronts them: more often than
not, in order to preserve their own "respectability", they weaken the union and actively
aidthebossin'getting the workers to knuckle
~ to "terms" virtually dictated by the
bosses!
The caucus must expose the fallacies
of "collective bargaining" and, at the same
time, presentalternaUves that will really pro-'
tect the workers' interests at the negotiation.
table. The me~bers should be encouraged to
take part in formulating the demands, and the
caucus should fiqht for £Ql!lplete membership
control of this process from start to finish.
Nt3gotiators should be given detailed instructions as to what they are to do, based on
membership decision on what it wants to fight
for. Economists and lawyers should be consultedas advisors, not dinictors of these discussions.
c:
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front page 5
contract is that the membership be informed
and determined to see to it that the job is
done right. "Clever" maneuvering and fancy
footwork by a pack of bureaucrats will not
makeanyrealgains; in fact, the fancy tactics
are more often than not designed to work
against the members' rea 1 interests rather
thal1 for them. Even if a.. few token hand-outs
are gained by the bureaucrats' "collective
bargaining" ,the members, not having had the
experience of struggling against the bosses,
will not learn-how to defend what little they
do have. Too oftel1 the union is looked \.!opon
as simplyan agency wblch 15 supposed to do
something for the jTlembers, but which'the
members have no business participating in
themselves. This makes it much easier for
bureaucrats and bosses to trick the members
with sneaky wvrdings and "loopholes" in the
contract, and it also makes it easier for the
bosses to simply ignore the good, protective
clauses after it has been signed, all to the
detriment of the rank and file. The caucus
must fight for a membership-controlled contract, worked out and fought for by the rank
a nd file, and then enforced afterwards. This
requires knowledge, and the first ta sk of any
caucus worthy of the name, is to know the
contra ct under which the members wof'i<'ba ckwards and forwards, so that they can always
lead the membership iq protecting themselves
aga'inst violations, and in suggesting new
improvements, ba sed on the experience of
the workers.

why more workers don't attend their union
meetings! The caucus must provide leader-:ship, butthe purpose of good. leadership is to
prepare and lead the workers into the struggle,
to'set an example to prove to them that it is
possible to fight back, not to substitute ,the
maneuverings of the leaders for the action of
the rank-and-file. The caucus m u s t help
slJlash this elitism!
The caucus should always paint the
whole picture, tying the economiC, 'breadand-butter issues to the social and political
questions. How can the members battle for
a good contra ct if they do not understa nd the
workings of the anti-labor laws ~ something
about the ups and downs of the capitalist
economy, the practices of the bosses t courts
(injunctions, etc.), and the ways in which
bla ck a nd women workers are particularly oppressed? They cannot. The struggl~ for the
contract can no longer stand alonel'~ the workersmust understand their interests and all
. rela ted social questions.
One of the most important ways a caucus proves its worth to lea d is in a strike.
Strikes and other sharp struggles With the
bosses are also the best times to test the behavior of the union officials I a nct expose their
betrayals. In the next article we shall dis- '
cuss the role of the caucus during a strike.

TEAMSTERS
Contimied from Jl- 8

went right back off the first chance the
::l
officials could get-the wildcattersl'!lanagecl
{j
to nail down a decent national agreement by
their independent action.
Some strikers were fired in Los Angeles I
E
o
but
solidarity
action mainly by Local 70 f?st
J::
Ba y area members who boycotted in the n?rth
Caucus Rble
.. the outfits that· were doing the firing in Los
The life of the c au c us is based on '-\\ngeles helped win some amnesty. This took
struggle. Its purpose is to bring the concept p~ace in spite of attempts to "mediate" by
of the class struggle to the union so that the M~yors YortyandAlioto, two divergent Demoworkers, instead of being victims of a sys- cra,ts who could see eye-to-eye on the point
tem of exploitation, can struggle against that of undermining labor's struggles.
' During the strike it became clear that
The caucus may want to propose a rank- system for themselves , and in their own name.
and-file representative system for conducting Every step of this task will bring the militant the labor movement is up against the same
negotiations, especially if the s e are con- workers into conflict not only with the bos~ oppressive rulers as the student movement.
ducted at the national level. For instance,_ ses, but also with the false "leaders" of the _ In O~io Governor Rhodes and state mayors
members in each local or area. could discuss unions who sta nd in the W3Y of the struggle. called outthe Na tional Guard to suppres s the
their dema nds a nd elect one or more ra nk-a nd- The first task of the militan~ union caucus in Teamster struggle I and soon afterward these
filers to present their demands and sit in on this double fight against (he bosses and bur- same troops were sent to Kent State where
the negotiations, so as to keep the negotiat- eaucrats is to replace the leadership of the they shot down anti-war students. In Los An-' .
ors on their toes, make sure the proceedings union, to kick out the bureaucrats so that the geles, where injunctions were issued to cut
getreportedaccurateiy to the members in no- struggle can go forward.
,
back on the number of union pickets allowed,
tices a nd news sheets, etc.
.
Caucusmembers rr:ust struggle and learn sympathetic students joined the picket line
If the membership rejects a proposed through experie'nce wh 11 e encouraging and to bolster the union struggle. This latter ex'agreement, or if time runs out on the con- leading the me m be r s hlp on every level of ample m'Jst be expanded to create real solitract, a strike Y.Ql§..should be taken. If the struggle. 0:1 the job they must demonstrate darity betwe~n the struggles of students and
unions .strictly adhered to the "No contract, that they are' willing to work a nd do a good workers against the bosses.
Altho.ugh it's clear that it isn't easy to
no work" slogan, many problems could be job~othattheycanf1ght for tre right of every
avoided. Long, drawn-out,negotiations after worker for good conditions and a comfortable win significant gains against a combinat~on
the contract is up are often used by bureau- life without being labelled "loafers". They of enemies like hard-nosed employers, uncrats and bosses alike to weaken and demor- should accept union responsibilities, which friendly local government authorities, an
alize the members' fighting spirit. Workers include tedious, thankless jobs such as meet- openlyanti-labor national government and the
sell-out policy of the union's International
at the Independent Iournal in San Rafael , Cali- ing secretary, shop steward, picket duty,
fornia worked 15 months over their deadline, and so forth. They should show interest and leadership, it can be done with solidarity in
"negotiating" with a boss who remained ob- consideration for day-to'-day problems as well the ranks, militant local leadership, and a
stinate, and~thet1me ~ train scabs'dis- as the larger issues.
helping hand from the ranks of oth~r unions
guisedas Sunday" janitors" ! Now the workers
Caucus members must not think of them- and from radical students. But even what
have been on strike for many months with no selves a s superior to the less active brother- can be wvn with steely determination of the
end in sight, while the live-in scabs run the ers and sisters in the union; they must con- ranks can be lost in a politically anti-la bor
sta ntly struggle to interest all the workers in environment. When it comes to open conpaper.
If the membership votes to strike, the what they want to do and convince them that fIict between workers and the bosses,
contract representatives s h 0 u I d become a they I too, can and should stand up and fight the Damocratic "friends of labor" and Repubstrike committee and coordinate the activi- for their rights. One rea s on the burea ucra ts' lica n politicia ns join together to crush the
ties of the elected local or plant strike com- are sobadis because they hold the wvrkers- workers' struggle, with the help of the "promittees. The negotiating notices should be- their. ~ ~mbers-in complete contempt. - gressive" union bureaucrats. To wage a .E.Q.':"
come strike bulletins. Contact with other
They think the workers are too stupid to solve iltiQ5!j fight aga1nst strike-br ea king anti:unions, es pecially on the ra nk-a nd-file level, their own problems, and that leaders should union legislation, regressive taxation, etc.
should be made to mobilize a full support ef- do it 'for them. TI1e?think the? are very smart, we need a workers', politicalpa rty, a La bor .
and if only the workers would listen to them, Party, to advance the interests of working
fort.
The key to securing the best possible everything would be fine. Then they wonder people.
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tKERS' ACTION group for the greater New York City area was formed at a lively
ttended public meeting held on May 27, following the distribution of thousands
entitled, "War and the Workers" to a large anti-war labor rally at City Hall
over a dozen unions in the New York area on May 21 in protest against the Gamsion and the murders of students at Kent State and Jackson State. The WORK.......TON leaflet addressed itself to union militants and urged a fight against the war
...... sel:l6ut unionleaderships around demands including a united front oflaborand stu-'
'~'against government intervention in the unions and the anti-war movement; for work101.1tical strikes against the war; and for a break with the Democratic and Republican
!.loM~.~... ana the forma tion of a workers' political party.

NEW-YORK
WORKERS'
AC1JJO'll

e.s

:;;}:,Tbe call for the organizing meeting, appropriately entitled, "Oust Labor's Phonies11sclti.sslon by trade lJ,nion militants on how to oust George Meany and the .Phonies in your
", ~ew a wide response., Among those present were members of District 65International Brotherhood of~lectrical Workers (IBEW); Communication Workers of
(CWA); Social Service Employees Unior:t-Local 371, District Council 37; National
Union (NMU~ Building Service Employees Union; International Ladies Garment Wor.. (ILGWU);a building trades apprentice, as well as a number of student supporters'
campus Work Stoppage Committees. The meeting was addressed by Jack Heyman
MU Militant-Solidarity Caucus and Earl Trusty, a union militant from the Socialist
~J}l,,~ee for Correspondence, who spoke on the J;>roblems ofj;heir respective unions, and
fl5anfelner of the SSEU-371 Members for a MUitantCaucus, who presented. an analysis of
strike waves, rank-and-file revolts, arid critically examln~d the various false
trtatives facing union militants, ranging from pure and simple "workerism", through sevl-"arleties of "left-center" coalitions, to the phony Alliance for Labor Action (ALA). He
~j\'Q.e~ hiS talk with the necessity of building organized caucuses within unions around the
~ht trade union program of WORKERS' ACTION as the basic stra tegy for throwing out union
~uorats and taking power by the membership. After a lively discussion a vote was taken
.....1those expressing agreement with the program to form a WORKERS' ACTION group in the
{:York Oity area. The motion carried unanimously and the hard work of building WORKiAQTION began. At a subsequent meeting a steering committee, local officers, and a
ponding Editor were elected and a dues structure was established.

.....1 Bosses
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SInce then, the New York group has been meeting every two weeks, discussing various
aspects of the WORKERS' .ACTION program and hearing reports from members on particula~
problems they face in their respective industry a~d union. All union .members are being asked to obtain copies of union newspapers, leaflets, constitutions, etc., so that the groupas
a whole can become familiar with a wide range of union "situations.
\

~";ueeze

Black

;1',

Chicano

bosses and sell-out union leadganging up on hotel workers. The bosto replace most of the present people
to destroy the old working condiwhat unionism still exists there,
union "leaders" are looking the other
Iy.... on purpose. The bosses are replacing
workers with new people whom
l get more work out of and who don't
111~"'\~~ that they're getting screwed.
ma ids ha ve been fired from one of
hotels in San Francisco in the last
- all for phony rea son s! The
..
" merely say, "We will get you
job," but this means the worker loses
seniority. Who wants to do that just
se the rotten union bureaucrats won't
."~. for them on the jobs they're on now?

Following the June 21-28 "Rank-and-File Conference" in Chicago, which was att~rid~d
by several members of WA from the East Coast, a public meeting was held in New York to
bear a report on the conference by West Coast WA spokesman ChriS Kinder. He reported that
the conference had very little tOi offer for rank-and-f~e militants, and instead, as antici- ...
pated, was very bureaucratically run by the various" progressive" union bureaucrats like Al
Evanoff of District 65, .mostly as an attempt to bolster their own tarnished images to their
memberships as "lil;>eral" union leaders. (See article on the conference on p. 2).
On August 11, a WORKERS' f.CtION leaflet drafted by a District 65 member was distributed at a meeting of the General Qouncil of District 65 on the occasion of an appearance
by Leonard Woodcock, the new president of the UAW. District 65 was one of th~ unions,
along with the UAW that withdrew from the AFL-CIO and joined with the Teamsters to form
the ALA (Alliance for Labor Action). District 65 president David Livingston talks a good·
"Uberal" ganie but does little for his membership's actual working conditions, let alone mobiUze them for action, for example, against the war. The leaflet said in,part:
I

.

"Livingston and the other union leaders who participated in the formation of the ALA
present this a~ a courageous 'step in fighting Meany. But what is needed to defeat Meany
is not organizational separation but a political fight involving not only !he ALA unions but
also the members of the unions inside the AFL-CIO. and the building of rank-and-file caucuses inside all the unions to fight against sellouts, undemocratic practices, Nixon's war
and the entire political perspective which seeks to tie working people tothe employers' politicians.1\

The New York WAgroup is just getting offthe ground. but the response so far has been
veryenpouraging. The general perspective of the group is to expand the already organized
caucuses and to combine topical discussions with new organlzlng work. so that' business
meetings are not just routine work sessions. A series of public meetings has been projected.
to be preceded by leafleting and other organizlng in the appropriate unions, to discuss proplems of, for instance, maritime workers, public employees, distributive workers, etc. In
addition, public talks to campus radicals and groups are anticipated with the opening of
Racism
bosses are using racism to divide school in the fall.
Vlorlcers. Blacks have always been the
;:'hired and the first to be fired, and the black workers with 'Chicanas who know little away with m u r d e r - in th e form of higher
profits-at the expense of all of us!
;'"
'.S~s have always used ra cis m to lower or no English, are unfamiliar with, the conConditions in the San Francisco hotels
;.rages a nd working .c 0 n d i t ~ 0 n s of all tra ct a nd conditions of work a nd are not
kers. Most of those fired have been. members of the union at first. The bosses are desperate because the labor movement
nolonger represents the rank-and-file work~~ .. Blacks are also being harassed and are using these people to worsen the condito quit. Recently, a black maid who tions!2r ev~rybody! In the co~uction ers. Most of" our" so-called union "leaders"
'oed to work overtime by the boss got trades other employers are trying the same hav'e sold out long ago, either to the bosses
".".~".lerway home and wa s out for 6 weeks. trick, only they are trying to use black work- directly or to the Democratic Party, which is
the boss used her absence as 'ers to break the union conditions. The bos- the same thing. We must organize and figh!,
, ........."......... eto take her section away from her ses are all the same. They don't care who thes~ @S§ I We must get Qill:. Jlll.i~ bacjs
her work from floor to floor, as they have to use or how they have to trick, from these bureaucrats who take pay-offs and
were just starting on the job. lie, steal and cheat, Mlong~they~ live high off the hog 212Y!:.~~. We
,this kind of rotten treatment will ~ ~ profi!.2.!~T~eywant us to be fight- must make our unions what they were intendtp quit.
,
ing among ourselves, race against race, mi- ed to be in the first place: controlled by the
. hotel bosses are replacing the fired nority a g a ins t minority. They are getting workers in the interests of the workers!
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.SEA MEN NEED MORE SHIPS - NOT MORE WARS!
•.
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'flu' lrafiet reprillied below tvas isslted in Spanish and English in early June in New York by tile N,M,V,
Mn'n,\N1'-SOUDARI1'Y CAUCUS ill n'~ponse ,to a resolution passed by the ClLrrallleadership (It the May NMU
(:Vaiiollal Maritime Ullioll) IIieetitlg ill New York, which gaue full support to the Nixon expallsion illt,o Cambodia,
Thellc/wdnl-riddel/ Cllrmn Irlldl'r,~hip ha,~ long give" flag-wavillg support to the U,S, war in Vie/llam 011 Ihe u.~/ellsi
ble b/l.~is Ihat tilE' war IIH'llIU "/norf' jobs" jiJI' seamen, The MILITANT-SOLIDARITY CA UCUS wa,~ jimlted ('arl.~·
''''',~ ye(lrflll (1,-, il/depC'lldelll ofJIJmili(Jlluj' rallk-and-jile seamen in'lhe NMU, following a brenk j'rom 11,(, "(.'01/1',,,i//(,I' [or Vllli /Jl'l/Io('r/lI'Y" led by .Jail/eli Morl'is.~ey, The split .wall Ihe resull of the persislellt jllitl/I'I' (ij'lIw
. -,lol',,;ssl'Y grol/jJ lu go beyol/d "1'1'/,SOllll/ily politics", immediale bread-and-butter issues, alld nl/al''''.~ 011 bla/allt
grlljl ill Ihe I/llioll 10 Ol'WIlli::!'OIl Ihl' ba,~i,~ oj' a program dealing lvitlt tile whole range oj social, ec:onomie and
I;olilil'lll i.~.~(i('s till/I din·ell." IJ/i'r/ Ilrl' lI'orkirlg conditions oj mariliitie workers ali well as tlH' I'l'st oj' the labor
mOI'f·lIi{'III. For 1'.\·((/T/jJll'. 'l/lllil /'1'('('IIIt.v. 11;1' Morri.~sey group maintained a conspicuplts silence 011 (he Vietnam war,
il'(/ililllIlo ('ill' IIH' Wall .'i/rel'l }1I/lI'I/(/1 (1) (IS tire authority!or'their first feeble statement opposing the war.
Ol'igill (I ling Oil till! II'psl (,'II(/.~t. 1/1(' SI/ fJporters of the M~LIT4NT-SOLIDARITY CA U(;US have been publishing
Ilteil' Olfll JHi[lf>f. 1'1ti· BeacolI, .~illc(, 1968. ThecCUH'lls recently expanded to the East Coast, the main base of the
.. ,'dlll. (lIId Iwsdl'l'l'lo[ll'd ('011 lad 'I'ilh Iugb/JIII w(jr.kI'r,~ {llId river men, as well a~ some shoreside workers in ~he
S~\IU . ."i[lo"'('sm('" for fhe {'rii/l'U,~ recellJly at/elided tlte so-called "Rank-and-File Conference" in Chicago and es1((~lishl'iJ {'Oil lads wilh olher militants in the maritime iTldl~stry.
For j'1/I'UII'I' illflll'ma(io/l UTI ,he program alld adivili(~; oftlll' NAIU MILITANT-SOLIDARITY CAUCUS write
. to: Till' HI,(/('(jl/. 1'0 Hllx 2827, Sail Frarici.~{'o. Calijornia 9/H26, or PO Box 210, New York, N. Y. 10011.

At the May :N. M. U. meeting in New
York, a resoluti9Jl~was passed giving total
support toPresident Nixon's intervention into
cambodia. Although Joe Curran was supposedly out of town on important business at the
time, he will have to assume the responsibility for the passage of this resolution and
for bringing our union to where it is . toda y-,in the' gutter of the tradE¥ union movement.
First the book selling scandal, then the million dollar pension .swindle, then Curran's
Co 11 for subsidizing foreign' shipbuilde!;,,s,
a nd. now the oN. M. U • goes on record a s supporting Presid~nt Nixon 100%, afte~ a rump
union meeting.. .
'

racial minorities, including the Black Panthers, againstraCist police attacks. We, working people, must be united in our struggle
against the bosses •.
, A militant and progressive N.M.U.can
only be achi.eved by developing militant caucuses ·in every port to work for the needed
changes. Our strength lies in the determination. of our brothers;and sisters to organize
and fight, a~nd not in going to courts: cops
(including the F. B. I.)' tricky politiCians, or

,

The Labor Fakers and
Their Sweethearts
. Our fight is not in Indochina. It is right
here against those big businessmen that started the war and are keeping it going in order
to fatten their profits. We must stop. this war.
We can begin by working to repeal the CQmbodia resolution and replace it with one call. ing for the N. M. U. to join with the U .A. W.,
Tea msters, .a ndother unions in condemning
U. S. intervention in Vietna m and Ca mbodla
and blasting Meany, that notorious labor
f9ker. In solidarity with other unions, we must
condemn the repressive measures of the government against the striki.ng postal workers,
Teamsters, a nd students. Wa must defend

Militant-Solidarity C..ucus
We i brothers of the Militant-Solidarity
caucus, refuse to be silenced! Unless we
begin to challenge Curra n' s mis-leadership,
our shipping boards will remain empty. ONLY
SEAMEN'S ACTION CAN SECURE. SEAMEN'S
JOBS AND BRING AN END TO THIS WAR! WE
'DEMAND:
.
.
1.
No U. S.cargo on scab runaway ships
-- support militant union organizing
efforts in Greece, Liberia ,and Panama.
No hom~steading -- no backdoor ship2.
ping -..:. r~ne£ crew shipping on all
N. M. U. ships --ALL JOBS ON SHIPPING BOARD.
!'J?tionallzation of all U. S. ships un3.
der seamen's control-- no subsidized
profit for shipowners, U. S. or foreign
4. An im media te end to the corpora tion ' s
war in Indochina.
An end to discrimination based on
5.
race, age, and sex.
The building of a Labor Party. Only
6.
a workingman's party can represent a
seaman's interests!

Teamster'Ranks Dell' Bureaucrats,
Win Gains
.1Ill

•

Wars, Jobs and Dictators
How many tim e s have we been told
that war makes more jobs? The only thing
wars make are inflation, wartaxes, andnow,
as we can see from the near-empty boards,
less and less jobs. Ourbuying power now is
less than it was just three years ago. The
growing recession has just about wiped out
our last contract.
While Curran is. crying about support
for. these chump military dictators in cambodia and Vietnarfi; our jobs are being stolen
by runaway scab ships, many owned by American companies, flying the flags of Panama,
Liberia and Greece. It is no accident that
each of these countI"ies has a vicious dictatorship which contrvls or has smashed the
unions in their country. Most of the seamen
on these ships belong to a weak union or no
union at all. As if this isn't bad enough, our
"friendly" President Nixon is thinking about
subsidizing these shipowners too I What an
insult to sea men!

the, Coast Guard. As we are organizing our
caucuses, we must build ties with other militant ra,nk and file caucuses in other unions
like the U .A. W., U.F. T., and T. W. U.

walked out in such numbers, without waiting
for word from the International, that even the
chief employer negotiator described the walkouts as massive. In early April, the Ohicago
Teamsters' and Independent Truck Drivers'
locals began selective strikes against the
trucking companies. Some minor outfits settled immediately and othefs locally locked
the other Teamsters out.
Showing again the key nature and power
of the transportation workers in general, and
,the dependence of much of the economy on
Teamster-moved freight, steel and other industries were cut back early in the strike.
Ver~,early in the strike, strictly by negotiation rather than trying to make any use
of the membership's strike power, Fitzsimmons (Hoffa's handpicked successoras Teamster lea der) tried for a. quick chea p settlement--a $1.19 per hour raise over 39 months.
On the other hand, the Independent Truck
Drivers' locals, with outstanding solidarity
on strike, were able to put over a contract
with 50% higher wage gains ang. twice the
amount in fringes as the national proposed
Teamster contract.
In spite of efforts of the Interna tional
to get a quick, sell-out settlement, including
visits by Fitzsimmons to Chicag0 and other
dissident area locals the ranks took the heat
and held but for a settlement bet{;er than the
national one I so that the International had to
. keep its own con t rae t opelU for the better
terms achieved in Chicago. In spite of national meetings of pie cards called to settle
for less , and in spite of the reactionary leaderships of some locals like that of 85 in San
Francisco--which was nudged out on strike
to give support to their Los Angeles brothers,
I

Cleveland TeaID."" durinl AprU walkout

The nationwide Tea m s te rs' strikelockout-wildcat of spring and early summer
this year had many lessons for labor. M.ilitant, independent action oCthe ranks in majorlocals won some significant gains for the
rank and file.
As the contract expiration date of March
31 approached, Teamsters' locals in the Chicago area were a lrea dy so alienated from
their international that they started separate
negotiations, as did the Independent Truck
Drivers Union covering several thousand Chicago drivers.
After tb-e. deadline althoughm3ny major cities' locals were ready to go out, the
International called for talks to continue and
for no strike call although union demands and
employer positions were admi.tted to be quite
far apart. Local Teamsters in many areas
I
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